APRIL
Charles Buono
Re-elected by
Local Firemen

Interesting election held at
Company No. 2
MORRILL CLAYE
New Station Manager
Billie Carpen colored in

MAYOR ANNOUNCES
CAMPAIGN OPENS TONIGHT

John's Choral
TO PRESENT HOLY CONCERT

E. O. Thomas in

MARKET CENTERS
Mary Menz in Positions

ATHLETIC EVENT AT
HIGH SCHOOL

JUDE'S CHORAL
TO PRESENT GALA AFFAIR

May 12 1933
St. Anthony's

WALTER CASSON
CHARGED WITH GRAND LARCENY

A. H. CORRELL
NAMED CHAIRMEN OF YOUTH WEEK

H. WETTEN
ADDRESSES ROYALTY CLUB

ROOSTER CLUB
PLANS SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

HAWTHORNE POLITICAL HIGHLIGHTS

J. H. DERMAINE ANNOUNCES HIS POLICIES

Health Board Warns Against
Violations

Anita will be teased at

Appointment of
Local Postmaster
Due Next Week

COMMISSION BREAKFAST AT
ST. ANTHONY'S

Walter Casson
CHARGED WITH GRAND LARCENY

A. H. CORRELL
NAMED CHAIRMEN OF YOUTH WEEK

H. WETTEN
ADDRESSES ROYALTY CLUB

ROOSTER CLUB
PLANS SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

HAWTHORNE POLITICAL HIGHLIGHTS

J. H. DERMAINE ANNOUNCES HIS POLICIES

Health Board Warns Against
Violations

Anita will be teased at

This Great Nation Will Endure As It Has Endured, Will Revive And Will Prosper—President Roosevelt
"Spring Planting Time"

Do-Best and Company
It's crazy of little circumstances,
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